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I.

:Introduction
... -..~ :· ..

•

The Philistines were a people of great importanoe
in Old Testament history. · It may be said that "there ia
no more curious perversion ot. faot than that which haa made
the 'Philistine• a synonym for -obaonrant1am and bad taste."

l

They are mentioned in nineteen books of the Bible, .a nd their
inf'luenoe on Israel during the period of the Judges and in
the reigns of Saul and Pavid 1a 1noaloulable • . They conquered
almost all of' _P alestine_, and ·consequently the name of this
country is a corruption of the very word "Philistine".
Their history bridges the gap between the
ancient civilization of the Bronze Age and the
later civilization of the Iron Age. The two
hundred years of overlap bet~een the Bronze and
the Iron Age was a period of turmoil and confusion respecting the hiato:r.y of which very little
is known ••• And it is not impossible that they had
a share in the evolution of the alp§abet, the
·cornerstone of m, dern o1v1lizat_1 on.
It is rather unfortunate, however, that many problems

J.Baik1. e, Land- and Peblles -of the Bible, P• 73 quoted in
William C.Harr!son, P ilstlne Ev1denoes and the 61d Testament, p. 4.
2R.A.s. Maoalister, "Philistines",· Enoyc10 ed1a of Religion and
Ethics, ed. James Hastings, Vol~ IV., P• 45.

9

2

concerning the Philistines cannot be solved, and excavation
1n Palestine has

done little to answer oonoluaively the

problems of their origin and civilization.

Of the-exaavat1ng

that has been done 1n the Ph111at1ne. Plain, Dr.

R.A.s.
,
I
•

Maoalister•s work has proven to be moat valuable.
·-

S1noe hi•

ffvrk in the first decade of the twentieth oentury, ·however.
no great archaeological aearohea have been undertaken.
The purpose of this study 1a to review the history o~

the Philistines, special e~phasia being placed ~n the!r
relation and influence on Israel.
Biblical evidence is assumed to be oonolusive. and
implications from arohaeolog1oal ~soover1~a or ancient
,. . . .r ecords are accepted only 1n so ~ar as they do not contradict
the ~iblioal aoco,mt.

3

II.

Origin and Characteristics

The origin of the Philistines is a problem that cannot
be easily solved.
came from Caphtor~

Scripture tells us that the Philistines
l

We can also deduce this from Deut. 2:23

which speaks of the Avim being driven out by the Caphtorim
of Caphtor.
Azzao".

The Avim are spoken of as dwelling "even unto

Since this undoubtedly refers to Gaza, the geographical

indication shows that the Caphtorim must refer to the
Philistines; it says that the Caphtorim dwelt there in the
place of the Avim, and we know def~nitely that Gaza was a
city of the Philistine Pentapolis. 2 From Scripture then it
is qui te clear t hat the Philistines originally came from
Caphtor, but to locate Caphtor ls a g~eat problem.
Caphtor may refer to the island of Crete.

In the

Egypti an records a region known as Keftiu ls often taken
to be the same as Caphtor.

3

Skinner

says that Kaphtor has

"usually been taken for the island of Crete, mainly because
of repeated association of

a'n,::::>
. .. :

(Cretans?)
with the
4

Philistines and the philistine territory."
(1

'-Amos 9:7
2 :

Jer. 47:4

c;{.A.S.
3

4

Ma calister, The Philistines: Their History and
Civilization, p.5.
John Skinne:·, A Critical and Exegetical Commentarl on Genesis,
Vol.I, The International Critical Commentary on t e Holy
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. PP• 200-214.
I. Sam. 30:14. 16

Ezek. 25:16

Zeph. 2:5.

4

There are rather convincing reasons far
connecting Kaphtor with Kettiu (properl7
'the country Behind'), an old Egyptian name
for the 'lands of the Great Ring' (the eastern
Mediterranean), or the 'isles of the Great
Green', i.e. South West Asia Minor, Rhodes, ···
Crete, and the Myoen1an lands, to the North
West of Egypt • • • The preo1se phonet1o
equivalent has been found on a late mura1
decoration at Ombos • • • Keft1u 1g the old
Egyptian name of Caphtor (Crete).
The reasons why Kaphtor 1s 1dent1f1ed with Keft"iu
are rather convincing.

This name K-t'-t1w appear·s on the

monuments of the 18th dynasty of ES7Pt. Assuming the word
.
·t
to mean 11beh1nd11 , Mr. Hall comp•.res'to the aolloqu1aliam
·,

"the Back or

Beyond". 6

This t:1eaning would indicate nothing

more than that the location was very 1nde.r 1nit/,
Under Thutmose III, however, Keftiu appears as a name
or

P.

place or a people.

7

.

In the Cairo Museum a reoord of
•

thia king's deeds is stated in a HJmll to Amon.

It reads, "I

came and caused thee to smite the west-land, and the land of
Keftiu and As1 are terrified."

8

The walls of the Temple of

Karnak show this name also, connecting it with mar1~1me
ente~vri~e.

The 1nsor1pt1on on these walla sa7s

The harbours of the king were supplied w1 th
all good things which he received 1n Syria•
namely ships of Keftiu, ~blos, and Sektu

Skinner,~· cit. pp. 213-4.
6

7

~

-

'3

H.R.Hall, Journal of the ~t1ah School at Athena. VIII,
(1901-2) p. 157, quoted inacailster, The Ph1iist1nes, p ·. 7.
Thutmo.s e III was pharaoh ·the .first hal.f of the 15th century B.C.
Cf. James Henry Breasted, A H11torz of Egypt• P• 599 •
aca11ster, The Ph111st1ne•& p.7.

5

(the iast-named plaoe 1a not 1dent1t1edJ, oedar.ahi.ps laden w1 th poles and maata, •• A. silver ·
vessel of Keftiu work .was part of the tr9bute
paid to Thutmo se by a oe.r ta1n oh1ef.'ta1n.
Keftiu ·itself' is not listed as ·having paid tribute,
but a land named As1, closely related to Keftiu, 1·8:_:apoken

.<
of as payi~g tributeJ the prod~ot moat prominentlj liated
is C<)pper.

That copper is spoken

ot . as coming trom Aa1

.
.
pr~ve~ nothing in itself, beoauae oo~p~ may have been shipped
to Asi f'rom some other place.

However, the Te~l el-Armarna ·

tablets speak or a country aalled. Alas1a
as .produo1ng
-much
.
.
.,. ,
copper. Since Cyprus was ,bout t~ only sourc~ :of.. copper 1n

the Western Med1ter~anean,1t is quite plau~ible .to assume
.

that Asi and Ala sia both refer to the island

Consequently Kof'tiu would be a plao~ _somawhf:l~·e
..

ot Cyprus.
( ~

10

·

. .. .

·

.

~all paintings of'

.

-CYJ?ru&.
1n -t¥-·vicinity

ot

.. .-,

t~~ _'i ath_dpiasty

1n Egypt -~lso.

:~ow

••

t

a prooession qf persona; . •-~ ~dently non-~eudtio and ~_qpean

from their appearance~- ·T hey wear a am.all lo~n ~l~~~. -~p.ey
.

.. ....

.

~

~

..

have
the.1.r__ ha.1r__j.n_a
..
. form . of
· ;..

.

.

...

..

·:

dr••~ that...~an- har~ly be -~emit.1.o,
..
~

.

.

.

am they carry ves8e.la t~t are distinctive f1;9orri any other
11
.
type of vessels.
Creta~ ornam~nta 1n the tomb o~ Sen-mut

are clearly seen, in spite ot ' the fact -that the tomb 1a bather

Ibid.

.

~~aoalister, The Philistines, PP• 7-8.
11

Tombs of: Sen-mut, architect to Queen BatahepeutJ--=-o f'-Rekbmara,
vizier of' Thutmose IIIJ and of Menkheperusemev,son ot ~utmoae,
high priest of' Amon and royal tr~asurer. See Maoalister, p.e.

6

,,,....·damaged.

In the tomb of Rehlonara, the,;ir1z1er -Of. !J.'hutmo.se III,

we find five rows of foreigners, bringing gifts .t o the

Egyptians.

An

official is J?1ctured' reo·~ 1ving the gifts, while

a soribe stands at the head of' t~e line, reoording tha gif'ta

.

that the strangers are.,,, bringing.

.

An

1nao~1ption on this tomb

expla:tna that these strangers are b;l'1ng1ng tribute from the
south country, from Punt, from Retunu, and from Kettiu.

In

the tomb of Menkheperuseneh there are similarly two linea ot
tri~ute-bearersJ an inscription 1dentitie1 the strangers as
coming from Keftiu, Rheta, Tun1p, and Kadeah.

The inscription

also explains that these chiefs are bringing to the ruler ot
ths Two L~nds various kinds of gifts.

'l'he g1f'ts are mentioned

aa gold, silver, lapis lazuli, malachite, and all kinds of'

pre~i~ua stones.

Excavations in Crete have led many scholars

to believe that the sources of' theae gifts must be th~ island
of Crete.

The pottery of this kind that ia f'ound so of'ten

in Crete, the hair dress, the ooatimiea, and the f'ao!a~ lines
~

all seem to indicate that these strangers must have come
from

Crete.

Since the 1nsor1pt1ona acoompanying these

aoene·s define these strangers as messengers from Kettiu,

12
it aeems very plausible to oonolude that Kef'tiu 1• Or!te~

Th~ name Minos 1s round on some or the coins ot the
Philistine oitv
., Gaza.

it•18

The oity was oalled Minoa, and

god Marna has been identified with azeu• the Crete-born".
I
I

X2

Maoalister~ The Ph111at1nea, PP• 8-9.

~aoalister, The Philistines, P• 15.

,

l

7

The Egyptian writings, therefore, indicate that
Caphtor, the original home ot the Philistines, ia the island

l.

ot Crete; but the proof is not very direct, and, as we shall
see; there is much room tor doubt.
rAlthough it is impossible to cite absolute proof that

1

Caphtor refers to only the island ot Crete, one can teel
reasonably certain that Caphtor does refer to aane place
near Crete

01•

the environ• or Crete in general.

The passage

in Jeremiah 47:4 has sometimes been quoted as proof that
Caphtor was an island, since the word \ ~ 1• used 1n the
original text.
an island.
this word

14'
11

Thia word oan refer to either a seaooast or
The fact that the Authorised Version translates

isle" apparently has confused many.

It the ;word "~

.

.

may refer to a sea-coast or to an 1sl~nd, almost any territory
in the vi c1n1 ty of the Aegean Sea may be called an

"~ , since

almost a1.1 of the land is e1 ther sea~coast or island.

·- .

Some ~m>lars bell-e ve that Caphtor is the name for a

part of the coast or Southwestern A~ia Minor, that the
Caphtor-!m..-m1-gr..ated to the eastern pet of the 1aland ot Crete•
and then continued southeastward with the great migration ot
.

the Sea Peoples.

. . ..

14

15

When the Phaestua Diak

was first published

Gesenius gives the definition nterra maritime", l~d adjacent
to the sea see-coast whether on the abore ot the mainland or
an island.-' Of. W1111,m; Geaen1u•, Hebrew and Engllah !lexicon ot
~jhe Old Testament. P• 40.
~-Thia 1s the famous disk ot terra ootta found 1n the excavation
ot the Cretan palace ot Phaeatua, and dated to ~p.e period known
as Middle Minoan III (about 1600 B.c.). mt 1a roughly a circular
tablet ot terra ootta 15.8. 16.5 om. 1n diameter. Ct. Maoal1ster,
The Philistines, PP• 83-7.

8

it was pointed out that the most frequently recurring
symbol of a man with a feathered head-dress was very similar
to the head-dress of one shown by Ramses III on the walls
of Medinet Habu.

16

It is concluded then that this tablet was

written by the Philistines or their near kindred.
general agreement among scholars on this point.

There is a
If this disk

was written in Crete, we might conclude that Caphtor was Crete;
but if the disk was written in Asia Minor and then carried to
Crete, as some imagine, lt would follow that Caphtor refers to
Asia Minor.

The only valid conclusion that could be drawn

from this is that the Philistines came from one of the two
places - Crete or Asia Minor.

-

17

If the Phaestus Disk does show the same head-dress as that

of the Phi listines, one m ght contend that
could not possibly be Keftians.

the Philistines

The Minoan Keftians had long

flowing hair, and the i ·nage on the Phaestus Diak is that of a
shaven head. 18 Garstang compares the feathered helmet with
, 19
the classical allusion to the Carlan crested helmet.
The
armor seems to indicate too that the Philistines were from
Asia Minor.

The Philistines wore body armor, while the Minoan

is never pictured with any.

This is not very convincing,

however, especially when we see that the hieroglyphic tablets

/i~

~q~orge A. Bbrton, Archaeology and the Bible, P• 116.
17
Ibid.
1~
"Philistines", · Cambridge Ancient Histor~, J.B.Bury, S.A.Cook,
and F.E.Adcock, editors.
Vol. II, p•2 4.
19

.

John Garstang, The Foundations of Bible History; Joshua and
Judges, pp. 313-314.

9

of Cnos sus show cuirassea.

'l'he Philistines carried a

small round shield, like that of the Shardina, while the
typ1oa1 shield or the. Minoan and Mycenaean was a double-

"a".

bossed shield like the figure

20

Neither did the Phillat.i nea

have the rapier-like thrusting Minoan blade, but a great, out.
ting broadsword, also like that ot the Shardina.

The oonoluaion

to be drawn from these views is that the Philistines were of
Lyoian-Carian origin, that they temporarily occupied eastern
Crete, and then went along the Asia Minor coast as a part ot·
21
the great tribal migration caused by the Pbryg1an invaaion.
Kenyon points out that one can accept this conclusion and
still. maintain the assumption that Kef'tiu ia the same as
Caphtor in the Bible, and that the nama tor Cretans on the
22

Egyptian monuments is Keftiu•

..:....----1

It 1 s impossible to determine det1n1 tely just what the ..
original locality or th~ Philistines was.

Whether it was only

the island of Crete or whether it was the coast ot Aa1a Minor
•·

oannot be made definite with the little evidence that ia
available.

We

can reel reisonably sure, however; that one of

the two pla.c.es is the original
A

homl-.-

f'ew other ideas concerning the origin have been offered-,

but none of! them 1 8 accepted as having merit.

Some hold the

mThe

Shardina are not Keftian or Minoan, but are to be identified
with the sard1n1ans, 1.e. Sardiniana on the way to Sardinia and
. Italy; Sardinians from Sardes in Asia Minor. Ct. Bury, .22•.!!1•
pp. a. 2a2. 2as.
21

Bury, on.cit. PP• 294-5.
22
~Sir Frederick Kenyo~, The Bible and Archaeologz, P• 103.

10

the view that Caphtor referred to. the Delta of' Egypt.

The

Philistines probably oame to their new home 1n Palestine
f'rom Egypt, but they were n~t originally from Egypt.

They

were just being thrown baok by the power of' Ram••• III.

No

proof' is given for this assumption, and ti:Ji. that reason 1t··
does not merit aerlous consideration.

23

The LXX has aometim••·

understood Oaphtor to ~ean Oappadoc1a, but there 1• no ground
·f'or •uoh an idea, unless it is the age of' the LXX.

It is not

very plaus_ible, however, that Oaphtor oould have referred to
24

O_n ppadocia as far back as the 12th century B.O.

In late

Ptolemaic times, Kef'tiu seems to refer to Phoenicia, but this
meaning wss taken over after the. original meaning of Kettiu
25

had been forgqtten.

·- .

So, today, the probable location of'

Caphtor is believed to be Crete or some place in the v1o1nity
of' Crete.

Further archaeological diaoovery will probably be

the only way in which the problem w:tll be def'1n1tel.y solved.
Vlh.ether the Philistines were Semitic or Indo-European
1s another question that has no def'ini·t~ anawer.

l Breasted

simply remarks that since we know nothing of' their language
or institutions and because

we

have only a series of' Egyptian

relief's. which depict the men, . their coatur.ies, weapons, shipa,
and utensils, it is useless for us to speoulate as to their ·

~oal~ster, "Philistines",
p.842.
24

Enc:yclopedia of' Religion . and

"Philistines" Enoycloped1a Britannica, Vol. XVII P• 735.

~5

Skinner, .2R..

.

ill•

P• 214·

Eth1•••

f

11
26

racial affinities.

Othara, however, have expreaae4

opinions./ It ls most commonl.J accepted that the Ph111at1nea
were non-Semitic.

Perhaps the moat often cited proof' is the

f'aot that 'the Philistines did not practice o1rcumcia1on.

'Zl

. I~-

is also thought by some that the Ph111st1nea were marked by
d1st1nguishing Greek 1."eatUl'ea, such 11a facial lines. physique·-,
and attire.

That the Philistines are the he,.,,d1tary .enem1ea

of the People of God is used as a further proof.

The bitter

-antagonism between the Philistines and Iarael 1a believed to ···
be rooted in the fact that they 119re of qifferent raoes, in
spite of the · taot that political and religious- reasons are
often oi ted as the cauaea..

28

T.b,e lords ot' the Philiatinea

convinced the King. of Gath not to let David _go to battle
29
·
w1th them, and in the t _
1me

pt

the Assyrians t~ people of

Ekron deposed their lord- because he was·_ too submissiv~ to
It has heen stateq that these 1nc14ents ~ow -a n

Assyria.

-un-Semitio instinct
for- lib,~rty.
,
.

Since Samson coul~ see

:.

and f'al.l in love with h1• T1mnath1te wife, and· ,since men

·..and women mlngl.e_d ~tog~~her at ~he ~ple ot' Ga.~• \llb.~ Sams_on
was killed, it 1• oorioluded ·that women .were not so jealously
-·

30

·s ecluded as was the custom among ·HebreWa. • ,•

!s
. ~,asted, . .21?• ~~ P• 477.

•

~udges 14;3
I Sam. 14:6
28
.
·:~. McKee Adams, Ancient Records and the Bible, PP• 284-7.
~

I'

--

'

Sam. 29:4

~~acalister~· ''Philistines", Enozolopedia of Religion and
Ethics, p. 843.

12

If it wer~ certain that the Philistines or1gineted
from Crete, this question might be more easily solved.
.was definitely not a part of the Semitic world.

were among

n

.

the great masa

or

Crete

The inhabitants

Aegean peoples whose anteoedenta

are distinctly related to Hellaa or .Greece."

31

Contrary to this opinion, Smith takes the Ph1li·at1nea
to be a Semitic people.

He &Q'S

that the7 a~9 a Semit1o

people .with some non-Semitic inst1tut1ona, habits, and words. ,
He states that the Philistines may have

abandoned the. custom ...

of c1rcurncfsion when they move~ westward.
the names

or

He ~lso says'· that

their tofflia·-.. .w ere- pP()bably· due to their p~ede1l.8asors,

the Cana·anite..s_..~ As proof, the claim is made that a number ot
their nanes were S8m1t1c, and that their religion posa~asea
·

a thoroughly Sem1t1o form

of

·

-

32

worshipping a pa1r· or d~it1ea •

.. : Again, the definite ens.wer m'.'lst remain obscure, unless more
information is available. ·

!

Today, c.9--~aratively few distinguishing charact~~1st1ca
of the Phili a tine a rema'.i h·-. :trndoubtedly ·• people ot their

-eminence had many unique features about them;lnit,as 1n 'the

a'ase of their origin and their reo1al. backgr,o~d, ·the records
of those distinguishing tea~UP88--hav•-:-Seen lost.

With -t he

d1aappearance of thei'people we have also lost most ot the

knowled~e of. the pedpla.

!:i.
Adame, .2!?.• o1 t. P• 287.

32

·oeorge Adam Smith, B1ator1oal OeogrphY ot the Holy Land,
p. 172.

13

No Philistine language 11 known.

It 1a noteworthy

that in the Biblical account ot Samson's oonneot1ons with
the Philistine~: no mention is made ot any d1f'f1oulty in
understanding each other's languase.

33

This is again an

argument from silence, and for that reason it is not too
reliable.

It may havo boen that all men

day understood several languages.

or

standing in

that

Bren if an interpreter

were necessary it ·would not be of any importance 1n relating
34
the incidents.
Probably the Philistines did have their Olril
language.

~hen they arrived from the Aegean Islands they

evidently spoke a language d1fferent t"rom that· of the .Canaanites.
but the language was lost.

In the Old Testament, such word•

aa Ziklag, Ph i ool, Sisera, Ach1sh, Maoch, Itta1, and Seren are
ascribed to thatp.

35

Macalister. however. accepts only the

word Seren as a word which we know to be definitely Philistine.
It is the regular word . in the Hebrew I~ ext for the "lords" by
whom the Philistines were governed./ It can reasonably be
conipared with the Greek -cueet.vYoS, but Dr. Maaalister claims .
that no satisfactory Inda-European etymology oan be round tor

~ve~vvo5.

But even 1f an Inda-European etymology could compare,

one cannot determine any language relationship from one 110r~~

8udgea 14-16.
34

.

Macaiister. The Ph111stinea 1 PP• 45-6.
35
Ad.oms • .22• .ill• P• 291.

·14

Uacalister also accepts only one Old Testament place-name
as possibly coming from the Philistine lan8Uage, viz.
Ziklag·.

All ethers, he. claims, are eith~r Sem1t1o or oocur

be:f'ore the ·time

or

the Philistine settlement.

36

Mr. ?,1aoalister

does not allow tho assumption that there were Philistines in
Palestine before the great settlement.

· (it

may be that the Ph111st1n~s preserved their linguist1o

individuality down to tho time or Solomon..

In the Egyptian

Delta a statue of a certain Pet-auset hes been found, in

37

which ho is described as an .interpreter for .Canaan and Phil1st1a.
/

The Phaeatua Diok is the one document or great importanes&.
in respeot to Philistine language, but as yet ~tis impossible
/

to re~d 1i;./

1

each side.

An inscription in s9me form of picture-writing ha-11

This disk has a spiral band of four coils

been i mpressed on this band.
other ·has 123.

on

One side has 119 signs, and the

Apparently they are divided into word-groupaJ

·there are 30 on one side nnd 31 on the opposite.

These word-

groups contain .from two to seven cbar.aoters, and on the whole
disk 45 charnoters appear to

be used.

S1noe there are at

least 45 different characters, it ef;ems that the Philistine•
had a syllalJary rather than an alphabet./ ' e most frequently.

used character is the one of a man's head with a plumed head~
dress.

~6

This has been the one character that appears 1dent1oaJ

Maoalister, The Philistines, PP• 79-82.

37
Ibid.

-

15

with the Philistine head-dreaa ahown on the Med!net Habu.
It appears only at the beginning ot words., and ao 1t aeem•
to have been a determinative denoting a personal name.

Tba

disk still remains untranslated, and therefore the question
whether the~language of ·the Ph1liat1ne• was Indo-European or
.,

:58

not remains unanswered.
~here is a distinctive Philistine pottery.

In Paleat~ne

the line between the Bronze Age and the Iron Age 1!! marked by
a distinct deterioration in pottery.

At this time, there

was one exception, and this pottery haa oome to be known aa
, Philistine pottery.

Both the time from whioh it comes and

the territory in which it was round lead one to accept it aa
truly Philistine.

"Its marked attinity with late Mycenaean

pottery is what might be expected in the wares of the .Ph1liat1nea,
with their northern cultural oonneot1ona, nor does the faot
that these

types have been shown to be 1m1ta~ive and ecleot1o

rather than imported oontrovert this v1ew.•,/"The deep bowl with
the upturned horizontal ·1oop-handlea _is a~ rominent form of
this pottery.

A swan with it• bead tiJrned backward over it•

body and with its wings plumed 1a also a d1at1not1ve design.
39

Spirals and checkerboard pattern• are common.

Another dis-

tinctive type is the jug with a large "rhone-pipe" strainer

~acalister, The Philistines, PP• 83~87.
~illar Burrows, What Mean These Stones? P• 116.

16

spout.

Cross-ridges on this olum17 spout were found.

It appeared ~ t these ridges were to catch any sand or
other particles in the water.

The ridges were to serve as a

sort or strainer as the drinker poured the water into his
mo1,1th.

Jugs of this type were found at Gezer, Gerar.

Bethpelet, and other sites.

40

/

/
Knowledge about Philistine arohiteoture is rather

speculative.

A certain type of architecture of that day waa

known, and from the narrative of Samson's death, it is concluded
that Philistine architecture was of that type.

41

It has puzzled

some people how Samson could collapse a who~e building by
pulling just two pillars.

Today it S>uld appear rather odd to

have a vhole building rest chiefly on just two supports. but
it was evidently a common fact of the 14th and 15th oenturiea

B.c.

Probably the lords were inside the building, and, as

one can well imagine, the common people gathered on the roof
and on adjoining roofs to ·watch the celebration of the lord.a.
-Roofs were flat, being usde by logs placed across from wall to
wall, and then covered by tw~ga and smoothed olay.

The clay

was leveled and polished by smooth atones, but it bad to
remain thick enough to keep out the rain.

In buildings where

the walls were too far apart .for a log to span them, pillars
had to be placed in the middle of the structure as a su.pport •
Across these pillars a beam was laid, and the roof logs were

16

J. Garrow Duncan, Digging Up Biblical History, P• 85

41

Judges 41:23-30.

I

·'

17

then laid from the walls to this beam.

Evidently the pillar•

supporting the bean rested on atonea, ao aa to keep them f'rom
~inking ~n~o . the . ground.

It. is easy to ima g1ne what might

happen to suoh a struoture it

a

strong

pillars from off th.e stones.

The whole building would oollapse,

man

pulled _the center

and in the case of Samson's death all the people on the root
1ntens1f'1ed the disaster.
fit 1n

w 1th

The ·narrat1ve ot Samaonia death does

archaeological d1aoover1ea · tben:./Th1• knowle~e

may be called speculative, however, bec~use only toundat1ona ot
houses can be found rrom such an early date as this.

Rows ot

atone slabs on the floor of large room.a, charred wooden beams,
rubbing stones, and other auoh indications have been found.
With such an account as thia one then, _the architecture haa
been figured out to be of a nature as that just deaor1bed. _
The so-called House ot Dagon, recently d~~oovered 1n
Bet~~han, is built of sun-dr1ed 'br1oka; only fragments -of
walls remai
. n_.

The Ph111at1nes held BcJ;hshan at the time ot

the Battle of Gilboa, 1.e., oa. 1100 B.O.

12

Maybe at Gaza,

the freestone of that neighborhood. was usocl in the temple
of Dagon, but the roots were .still ot the kind described
above.
Traces of barrel-arch roofs in house~ are
claimed to have been found at Bethshan dating
prior to 1200 so that the aroh~ia ot greater
antiquity in Palast1ne than we had supposed.
As Bethshan was 09cupied by Philistines at that
time, this iAY be attributed to their connection ·
with Crete.

12
I Sam. 31:1.

S.

4

Garrow Duncan, The Accuracy ot the Old Testament, PP• 96-9
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The occupations of the Pb111at1nea were different from
those of their neighbors.

Thia difference was perhaps due

to the fact that both the1r _orig1nal home and locality in
which they settled were unlike the neighboring lands.
coming to

Before

Canaan, the Philistines were a aea-going people.

It is pr•obably through their contacts with peoples of other
nations that they acquired the knowledge of iron.

The people

of Ph111st1a were smiths, and they conti-ollec' a monopoly over
44

the iron industry of that day.
The Philistines were also farmera, sheep-raisers, and
cattle-owners.

The Shephelah was certainly ideal country

f'or growing grain.

In the excavation of Oerar a great number

of flint and iron sickles for reaping have been found, and
granaries for storing the grain have also been discovered.
Gerar was one of the few 819eat grain-growing centers of that
-tim~,and the Philistinee were known t .o have exported grain
to · their home country, whichever it was.

Beoause of their

fine agricultural land, the

Ph111at1nes ·did not welcome

nomad shepherds or farmers.

'!'he Philistines possessed the

best land for crops, and they did not want to risk the loss
of it to any other people. For that reason we hear of men
like Isaac getting into quarrels with the Philistines over
pasture lands.

~ I Sam. 13-14.

Cd'en.

26.

45

Probably the Philistines caused the trouble

19

just to get rid o.f any fore1~era from their land •
•

\

..

Abimeleoh told Isaac to leave. · Ph11iat1a was the ideal
spot in Palestine .for farmere, · and the Philistines wanted
46
to;eep it as their own.
A

few other observet1ona· may be . made regarding the life

of the Philistines.

From the tree mingling of men and women

at the temple. o.f Gaza when s·en1son was killed, . 1 t may be con-eluded that relationship between the sexes wP.s quite

from the relationships among the Semitic people,.

different

It alao

might be noted in passing that the Philistines dealt in alave·
47
trade, because Amos curses Gaza .for suoh tr·at.f'iok1ng •. · But

.these are merely extraneous obsei,vationa that. ,cannot be:
further developed with. the 11ttle pertinent 1ntorma-1;1on of

The Ph111 stine s probably , .~ quired: their religion f'rojn
.

.

'

.

.

:the .C anaan!tea a.fter · they ,~.ettl~d in Pale ut1ne.

~e7 . wor-

~hipped ·gods · called ~al·z·ebub-, · Dagon, Ashtaroth.

Baalzebub

., .48
.
.
was the oracle at Ekro1;1.:
He
11
·ment1oned
onfy
-onoe _:l n .· ·the
.
. ..

Old Testament and in no ·other plaoe 1il Jew!ah ·writinga-..

the Ne-w Testament he is r.et.erre4 to as the "~rinoe
Because he . 1s_,_n1ent.iorufd nt.

46

th!s· iate.-..time;

ot -~ a " .

some think

Duncan, . The Aoouraoy or the Old Testament~ PP•· 48-9.

47
~OS

1:6.

~I Kings 1: 2 •

.,....4 ~

C it'a tt. 12:2s

In

that

49

20

he was still worshipped as a god in the tirat century A.D.
Isaiah 2:6 shows that the Ph111st1nes were soothsayers,

50

ao

1t is riot impossible that the shrine ot Baalzebub was the
site of their chief oracle.;1'1'he Israelite king Ahaziah oon.
51
aulted the oracle of Baalzebub, and if it is a true assumption
that Baalzebub was just the chief oracle, there were perhaps
more Israelites ~ho consulted these oracles.

When the

Philistines took o7er the to~m of Ekron, the:r undoubtedly
took over this shrine of Baalzebub./ It has been said -that at
this time he was already kn~wn as the "god of the flies".

It

is not known whether this title was one of contempt or not.
It has been stated that the title was not contemptuous, but
that it ,vas one of due respect by the Philistines.

As

proof

for this, it has been argued that the ho118e-fl1es, sand-flies,
gnats, and mosquitos kept any inhabitant of that plain from
beoorning contemptuous to\Vard a god,:of' thes~ pest&.

Aooordingly

it has been believed that Baalzebub was· n.ot known as the t'lyaverter until a later date of his

existenoe.

The original

concept probably was that he existed· in the form of vermin.
.
52
It is also possible that he gave oracles ~7 his flies. - ,
~ .. ·,

On the other hand, 1t ha~ also been suggested

that

the name Beelzebub did not have the original mea.ning "god of

f'lies", but that the d~r1vat1on of' the latter half of' the

50
Harrison, .2]2•
51
II :Kings 1:2.

..2!!• P• 103.

~acal!ster, The Philistines, P• 92.
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53
word is Zabul, meaning prince.
Thia aasumpt1on would

lead to .a plausible explanation.

Baalzebub may have thua

be~n named as the chief deity, but making a P"tlll

or

the

name, the Hebrews chnnged thia to a name of ridicule - ."god

or

fl!es 11 •

Dagon was · another Ph111at1ne god, presumably tha head

ot the pantheon.

In Gaza, Ashdod, and possibly at Bethshan
54
there were temples dedicated to his honor.
Ju.st mat the

meaning of Dagon was 1s unaertain.
name derived from the Hebrew word

Some think it was a

TA,
,. .,. ,

meaning grain.

S1noe the Philistine Plain was a fertile territory, suitable

for grain-gro\Ying, it does seem plausible that the Philiatine
55

god would be named for their word for grain.

The other

poas_1 ble derivation of Dag~n's name is the Heb~e\Y word
meaning f'iah..

-~"1,

Connected w1 th this was the belief tha:1; he

was half man m d half fish.

It is said that his body was

shaped like that of a f1sh from his waist down, since ·his

name was similar to

A:r; but that his body ~as like that o~
T

~

a"man

from bis waist up b~c.ause
.
he is said to have brq~~n
.
00
.
h:!s hand.a..- To prove further that Dagon was a f'1sh-god,
14arna 1a claimed as

his

consort.

Marna was a fish-goddess.

sa.

rsi,ack Finegan, Light from the Ano1ont Past, P• 147.

'-"Judges 16
55

I Sam. 5:2.

I Sam. 31.

.Burrows, What Mean These Stones? P• 228 •
56
I Sam. 5:4
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It was ;omroon prnct1ce of t~t day to worship godo in
5
pairs.
There is cloar evid$noe of Dagon'o presence in
Palestine before the 12th century

B.c.,

and the nmne Dagon

appea:-s 1n Mesopotmn.1a until the ninth century.

Undoubted17

the two are identical, but whether the Ph111at1ne s brought
amther god with a similar name, or whether they just began
58

to v10rshl.p this god that wa s already in Genoan 1s debatable.

or

A goddess Ashtaroth 1a also mentioned a~ one
Philistine deities.

59

Mesopotamian region.
makor".

the

This was a Semitic goddess from the
She is also known as· !star, the · "light

At Ashkelon she 1s worshipped under the name Atar.

60

Gati ~ : goddes s who wos _half' fish; fish wore sacred ·to her,
( Th~ Biblo tells us several isolated facts about Philistine
religion.

Samson was killed in the temple or Dagon.

Sinoe

. sacr1f1cas were offered in this temple at rest~vals, it ·is
possible tha t S!:1Ilson was to be offered thel'e as

&

sacrifioe.,

It ~s probably an annual f'estival at which Samson died; ,,e

know that he had been kept in prison ·long anough for his hair
to grow.

If' tho occos1 on h{ld been only to make sport of

him, the Philistines would not have allowed so muoh time to
pass.

These sacr1f'1oes at ~ ha temple of Dagon in Gaza were

Jl

~onducted by the "lordsj•

57~dams,
5

Ancient R9corda and the Bible, P• 290

S§ Sam. 31:10.
8dams, Anci ent Records and the Bible, P• 290 t.

6

_d"b id.

C~dges 16:23.
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There were priests at the temple 1n Aahdod, yet the
tomple must have been open to everyone, 81.noe 1t speaks of
,

others beside the priests entering.

62

Small images were worn

by the Philistines in battle, and this continued until the
time of the Maccabees.

63

News was published 1n the houee of

64

the11• ldols,

so these houae1 may have been public resorts.

The Philistines believed in the existence and also the
"extra-tE'rr.1tot'1al jur1odiction" of the Hebrew deity.
evidenced in their treatment of the_Ark.

65

This was

Most of these

a s sertiona about the Ph111at1ne religion are nothing more
than deductions.
"hints".

Dr. Macalister himself refers to them as

66

/

· / The only temples in exiatenoe in Palestine before the

temple at Jerusalem were tbe Philistine temples, a temple or
67

Baal-Barith at Shechem, and Eli' a temple at Shiloh.
Although the Philistines had kept their identity in
moat spheres of lite, it seems that they adopted their
religion entirely from the inhabitants ot Can~an.

/ .

I I Maoo. 12:40

Sam. 31:9.

swr•• 5. s.

6

acalister, The Philistines, P• 90 tt.

67

R.A.s. Maoaliater, A Century ot Excavation in Palestine, P• 271.
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III.

'

Mi gr ation and Settlement

1
It was in the beginning of' the Late Minoan III periQd

that the inhabitants or the ~egean countries began to migrate
eastward.

Fron1 the islands and coasts of' the Aegean Sea

little nationalities began to scat·ter throughout the Eaat•rn

Mediterranean oountries.

Chief aniong these were the 'l'hekel

and the Peles@t ~ lmo\m to us· as the Ph111at:tn~
peoples together with contingents

or

--"!'hese two .

Danaoi, Sherden, neahesh,

and Shekelesh~ mag.a- up the common group oalled -Ppooples _of the
Sea".

The sep&Pate people~· could not be definitely assigned

to any particular place • but they were westerners and could
2

not have come .from any plaoe farther east than the Aegean s ~
This was the beginning of th~ Philistine .m1g~at.1on~ The
Knossus excavations- in. Oret~ seem to 1nd1oate .a ~o~ced migration
.

.

.

.

.

.

·from Knossus at approximately the same time the Ph111st_1 nea
.

3

are be11ev~d to have ~,-grated./
4

.

,
L.
.
~ the Ph111stineai . did come
.

.

.

from_. C.r et~ tb&r~ _is- a pos.sibiltty -that the Br.yges or· Phl',:giansfrom Thra-0e* who may have .o~oas~d the Hell&s~nt at

t~a tme s

. .x;:;inoan c:t.v iliz ation \fas divided into t l u.. ee periods, oalled
· Early Minoan I II III Middle Minoan I,II,III, and Late Minoan

I,II,III.

The'ea;ly perlod extended r rom 3400 to 2100

n.q.;

~pe

Middle Period continued until about 1580 B.c., and the Late Period
extended from 1580 to lJXB.C. Cf. E.Forsdyke, "cre~e" Encyclopedia
Br1tann1ca~ Vol.VI, 14th ed. p.679.
.
2
11
11
Bury, Cook ar.. d Adoook~ Ph111st1nes , Cambridge .Anoien't Hiato1·1,
. Vol. II. P• 283. .
l'

~dams~ .Ancient Records and the Bible, P• 284.
Even if ono a ssumos that the Philistine~ were origlnall7 from
Asia Minor, it is prob~bly that they migrate to eastern Crete
before this 1nvaa1 on. ·
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forced them to omigrate.

5

Driven from thoir home, the Sea Peoples moved toward the
eastern coasts of the Mediterranean.
This appears to have been a veritable folk-wandering.
coming both by land and sea f'rom the Aegean Isles

and southern coasts of Asia Minor round by Cyprus
and the Gulf of Issus to Phoenicia and Syria, thence
do,m the cgast, possibly to the very borders of
~ t• • •

~ They overran the lsnd of the Hittites, Carohemi·s h,
7

Arvad, Cyprus, Syria, and other places of that region.

In

Syria they went as far as the upper part of the O!'ontes River.and to the kingdom of Amor.

a

On

two-wheeled ox-oarts tbs

women and children were transported over the rough Syrian r.oads
while ·l:;he greater part of the supplies were oarriod by ship.

It was not a military expedition, but a group of wanderers
aearoh1ng for horaes in whioh to house their displaced f'am111ea.

The migration of the Sea Peoples moved steadily down the

Syrian coast.

Little oppos1t1cn was offered, so that the

more venturesome of the Philistine ships oooaaionally swept
down as far as the Egyptian Delta, ~stealing 1.nto the mouth of
the river on plundering expeditions." These plundering expeditions gave the Philistines o·ommon oause with the Libyans,
since the Libyans had been ~ttempting to defeat the Egyptians
for several years already.

An

alliance was formed between

.. ,.

Bury, Cook 9nd Adcook, .!!2J .o it~ _·p. 286.
Ibid.
taoalister, The Philistines, P• 22.
s·
· _ easted, A History of EB,Ypt, P• 477.
Kaoalister, .21?.• ill• p.•- 22t.
6

9
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the Libyans and the Sea Peoples, oompoaed ahietly ot the
Philistines and the Zakkala seamen, and attack was made on

-~
' the

western shores ot the rich tertile delta.

A land and

sea battle resulted in which the Egyptian Pharaoh Ramae• III
10
anerged as the decided viotor.
6

heir ships were destroyed or captured, and their
army bea·t:1m baok with enormous losses. over twelve
thousand five hundred were slain upon the f'1eld and
at least a thousand oaptive1 were taken. Of' the
killed e le fe 1;>roportion were trom the ranks of' the
sea-rovers.1
.
/

This was just an advanced initial skirmish or the battle that
was to f'ollow.
The power or the Sea Peoples was becoming more and more
threatening to the Egyptians. / as these tribes oame steadily
./
1
d own the coast or Syria.-., The war galley, that bad a ded the

Libyans in the attack on the western Delta were just some
advanced f'oroes.

Near the coasts ot Syria, the Sea Peoples

bad a very large fleet that had not reached the southern
.,,-"'

Mediterranean as yet,. / On land the :v-aat gi-oupa could not be
stopped by the Syrian city-states.

The curious, heavy, two-

wheeled carts were kept rolling down the coasts, while the fleet
along the shores swept off and diminished an7 power of' the aea.
Cyprus bowed to the might of the invincible fleet.

It was

obvious that the Egyptians were the onl7 people·· powerful enough
to give battle to these advancing tribes.

After Ram.sea had

defeated the alliance of Libyans and Sea Peoples at the weatern

10

Ramses III reigned 1198-1167 B.C.
11
Breasted, .2E• ill.• p. 478 ff•

Cf'. Breasted, .2R.•~• p.600.

11horea of his delt~, he began t,o arm. for full war.

A

great conflict was tbreaten1ng,and the Egyptians were not
going to, be caught off guard•
./ ~

Sea Peoples were on the threshold of the Egypt1,u1

Kingd.om.

Ramses fortified hi.a Syrian tront1era, he hurriedly

ga_thered a fleet, and from hia palace balcony he personally
supervised the arming of his infantry.

Ready for war, Ramses

h1mae~ led his army northward to .me,t the aggressora.

A major

war was imminent.
It is difficult to say now just where the Egyptian 8rJD7
and navy met the oncoming tribes.

It may have been near the
12
Egyptian border, in the Serbonian Marshes, but Breasted
believes that Ramses met them farther north.

The battle could

not have taken plaoe any farther north than Amor, beoause tile
Philistines were known to have advanced at least this far.
Not much information about the battle remains.

Pharaoh's

Sherden mer.oenariea bro·k e through the eneDlY' lines and plundered
the ox-carts that carried the women and children.

Since there

were Sb.erden among the invading Sea ~eoples also, these Egyptian
-meroena~ies were fighting .their own countrymen.

Ramses

managed to get to the. scene of his naval battle also.

The

naval battle is said by Breasted to have taken place in one
of the Phoenician harbors.

The Egyptians massacred hun~eda

of the invading tribesmen.

Pharaoh's fleet had been manned

12
Lake Serbonis. is just east of the plaoo lhere the"Sues Canal
now ia. er. Bury, Cook, and Adcock, "Pb111at1ne•, Cambridge
Ancient History, Vol. II, P• 285.
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by the dreaded Egyptian arohera. and large groupa ot
arohers had also been placed on the shores.

Before the Sea

feoples could get their ships olose enough tor hand-to-hand
oombat aboard ships. the Egypt1an.;arobera bad almost completely
diminished the ranks of the invading Sea Peoples.

Even Ramaea

h1maelf took part in the actual combat, drawing his bow ·against

the .enemy.

As the Egyptians ~dvanoed closely enough to board,
I

the enemy shipe

w,:,re

1:hrown into oontuaion.

Capsized and perishing in their places, their
hearts are taken, their souls fly away, and
their weapons are cast out upon the sea. Bia
arrows p!erce whomsoever he will among them, and
he who is hit falls into the water • • • They were
dragged, overturned and laid low upon the beaohJ
slain and made heaps from stern to bow of their
galleys, while all their things were oaat upon
the waters, for a remembrance of Egypt.
The men

who

escaped the fleet and swam ashore were oaptured
13

by the Egyptian archers who lined the banks.

Evidently.

the invaders suffered unlimited losses. "'Those who reached
my boundary' says the king, "their seed is not; their heart
14

and their soul are finished forever and ever.'"
In some scenes the invaders that were taken captive are

pict~ea being paraded before the king - counted by the hands
chopped of'f the bodies.

on all the Sea Peoples Ramses then

levied taxes in clothing and· grain.

Until this time when the

Egyptians massacred the Sea Peoples, they had marched over the

1!

.

~easte.d • A History of Egypt, P• 477-81.
Henry Breasted, Ancient Records ot E~t, Vol. J.V. p.201
quo·t ed in Macalister, The Ph1l1stines, P• ~

-~mes

.•
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northern lands without opposition.

Now that the northern

t~lbes had been left crippled by the invading Sea Peoples,
Rams~s continued no~thward' after his v1otory and enlarged
h1s borders to include nort~ern Syria and the Hittite country.:.
After the death of Ram·ses III 1n 1167, the power .of· Egypt
waned quite rapidly.

The succeeding Pharaohs we~e merely

puppets 1n the hands of the Egyptian priesta,and,aa a reaui.t,
the frontier was completely neglected.

Leas than a hundred

years late, Egypt ·~owed to all the northern oounti,i;eli ·which
. 15
Ramses· III had conquered.

Stopped by Ramses III, · the Ph111attnea settled on ·the
eastern end of the Mediterranean.

Breasted aaya the 'l1hekel

and Peleset-Ph111st1nes stopped in Syria, where he auppoaed

15

\.

In 1891 the Golenischeff papyrus••• found at El~Khibeh in
Upper Egypt. This document relates the joui~ney of an ~gyptian
_a mb~ssador sent from Thebe~ to Northern Syria to buy timber for
a sacred barge. Starting h18 lj.ourney w1 th an image of Amon,
letters of introduction, and th~ neoess~ry money, Wen-Amon
forgot the introdµctory letters at Tania and was robbed on board
ship to Dor. At this time Dor was oooupied by the Zakkala, the
tribe closely associated with 'the Ph111stinea on the great migration of the Sea Peoples. D.ng Bad)rra of the Zakkala was uns~pathetic to Wen-Amon's plea, so the Egyptian stole money in
turn at Dor and continued his jqurney to Bybloa. Without reoommendation and ~uff1c1ent money, Wen-Amon was not weicomed by
Zakar-Baal, prince or Byblos. Atter some time, however, Wen.Amon received more money from Egypt, purchased his timer at
Byblos and started home. Wen-Amon's plea for respect. and gifts
to the Egyptian god Amon merited no more than Zakar-Baal's contempt and scorn. Before Wen-Amon got away from Bybloa, Zak)cala
ships had sailed into the harbor ·and demanded retribution for
the money he had stolen. Wen-Amon did finally escape; however,
.and he made his way to Cyprus and finally back to Egypt. It
was less than 90 years before that Ramses III had subdued these
tribes ·a t Dor and Byblos, but at this time Egypt did not even
receive respectable recognition~ .. Cf. Maoalister, ~e Ph1l1at1nea,
opp-. 29-37. For a translation of .!en-Amon' a report, ct• Barton,
.21!• .£!!. part II, 352 ff.

30

Ramses had fought them.

The immigration of these tribes 1•

supposed to have continued even after the first great contingent was defeated.
as a

The Thekel settled and became eatabl1ahed

little kingdom at Dor, while the Peleaet gradually forced

their way against the Amori.t es and the Hittites into southern
Palestine.

Within a little more than a century these Thekel
16

became e ssimilated into the larger mass of Ph111at1ne!J.•
I

The othe:!' h~.at<ir~.ans who believe· that the great battle
-of Ramses I I I took place near the border of Egypt', aa.unie
that the Philistines dropped baok to the sou~bern part ·of the Shephelah.

"Ramses was unable. or did not oare, .t o ·P r~vent
17
.
.
this colonization."
Smith -says that it is certain that the
.

18

Ph111st1nes moved up the coast from Egypt.
whether they came from

Syl,'1&

At

any ra·t e,

or from the Serbon1an mar,~es;

it is known that the Ph~l1s't 1nes settled in the southern
part of the Shephelah. ·
Deut.._ 2:-23 speaks o·f the Av!m being destroyed and· ·their . ·
lend taken over by the .Caph~or!m.

Nothing ~re ls kno~ ot

these Av1m• whom the Ph11_
1 atinea d~oyed.
The Philistines also .foroed the Danitea from -the
..·

·

territory originally assigned to them.

16

19

Driven from the

~eest&d, A History of E6lJ>t, P• 512
iJacalister, A Century ot Exoavat1o~ in Palestine• P• 170
Smith, .21?.•

19

.ill•

Joah. 19:47

P• 170

Judges 18.

31
plains, the Dan1tes moved to the ·:oot of Mount Hermon and

settled there, where they took a Canaanite city called
· Laiah and renamed it Dan.

20

From Joshua 11:22 it is learned that a Repha1te or

-"Anakim" remnant was left in some of the Philistine cities.
Whoever it was who had inhabited the country before the arrival

of the Philistines, they offered no resistance to the invaders.
The Philistines ~ou:\d not have picked a better part· ot· Palestine ,
· , 1n· whioh to settle.

· ·'.-~ : ·' ·, - · . ·

· That this mass m1,grat1on through Syria, :the battl~ w1 th

·Ramae.s , and the subsequ~nt ' settlement in Palestine was t 'b e

or

first occasion

---: .

,

.

Phillstines in Pales-ting 1~ ~probable. The

date or this mass migrat1~n and settlement 1.a undo~btedl7 wit~n
-the decade of 1194_. but 1194 is not early enough to- :fit all the

requireni~nts tor the first Philistine .aettl'eiqent

ili

Palestine.

All'eady in the time of Abraham• appr.oz1matel7 2000 B.c>..~' a

·· ·

·a~d
1s

Phiiistine king Ab1mel~~h

his general ._ Phi.00·1 , a:re spoken·
..
. . .
,·
.. _
ot.
Al:though Ab1meleoh
.not ·considered· a Philistine nmne , .
22 ·
.
,
·
·
Phicol ceP:tai-nl;Y- is...-· Ab!melech is -mentt"oned as king of the
21

23

Philistines again at the tinie of Isaa.o .

00

. .

Judges 18:27~29. Cf.George E..Wrigbt and Flo7d V.F1laon,
The Westminster Historical Atlas to the Bible. P• 46.

21

Gen. 21:32-34.

22
Harri-son·, ~ ·
23
Gen. ·26:l.

ill•

P• 62 tf.

.

In a song by_?ltoae••
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the inhabitants of Palestine are spoken of; the inhabitants
of Palestine were the Philistines.

In the time of Israel's

Exodus from Egypt, it is said that "God led them not by the way of
the land of the Philistines."
Philistines" is mentioned.

24

In Ex. 23:31 the "Sea of the

The land of the Philistines ia

mentioned as the land not conquered in the time of Joshua,
in the book of Judges

26

25

and

five lords of the Philistines are said to

have been left by uehovah to prove Israel.

Shamgar is also

mentioned as slaying 600 Philistines wi~h the ox-goad.
known that thi s occurred about 1250 B.C.

27

It is

From the Bible, then,

it i s evident that PhiU.atines had arrived 1n Palestine long before
the mass migration of 1194 B.C.
It might be mentioned in passin~ that some have attempted
to demonstrate the occupation of Southern Palestine before
Ramses by the Phili stines, principally on the ground that the
time between Ra?Jl.aes III and Samson or Saul is too short for
the"semiti zing".

Macalister answers this argument by saying

that the "semitization" was. by no means complete: the rite of
circume l sion was still not ~praotioed by the Philistines, and
their language evidently hac not been abandoned in favor of
a . Semi t i c language. 28 This argument can hardly be advanced on
either s i de, since there is almost no evidence directly
perti nent.

24

Ex. 13:17.
25
Josh. 13:2.
26
Judg es 3:31.
27

Harrison, 2.E.• £.!!• p. 62-6.

28

Macalister, The Philistines, P• 39.

.,.. ..
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Excavation of certain tombs in the vicinity of Tell
Fara in southern Palestine has revealed "distinctive pottery
associated with Egyptian objects of the .period of Ramses II."
I

With this Philistine pottery, Canaanite pottery characteristic
of the last period of the late Bronze Age was also round.

The

combination of these two different types or pottery are
"consi stent within themselves," and they "indicate a date
estimated by the excavator, Sir William Flinders Petri~, at
abou t 1240 B.C.
A

29

photograph of the scµlptures concerning t he Medinet

Habu of Thebes shows Ramses III's Egyptian army containing
Philistine soldiers, as well as the Sherdens.

Either these

Philistine soldiers were captives, or they had joined the army
as mercenaries before the great conflict of 1194.

30

Concerning the time of their first arrival, the conclusions
must be that som~ Philistines had entered Palestine long
before the mass migration or 1194.

29
Garstang, 2.1?.• ~ . P• 285.
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~
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IV.

Riae to Supremaoy

After the Philistines settled in Palestine, they roae
rapidly to po,ver.

The territol'J' whioh they possessed was

most conducive to rapid development.
River of Egypt

l

It extended from the

in the sout~ to Nahr el-Aujah, five miles

north of Joppa, in the north.

2

'l'he eastern and western

boundaries were the foothills of the Judean mountains and the
Mediterranean Sea.

This section was the most f.ert1-le part or

Palestine, with the possible exception of the Plain of Eadraelon.
There are not many perennial streams in thia plain, but water
3

can be found wherever one cares to dig tor it.

.

Corn and wine

were produced in great amounts within the Philistine's territory.
Even in times when the rest of Palestine suffered famine,
4

Ph1listia usually had 1ts plentiful harvests.

It ia a known

ract that the Philistines exported grain to their home country.
Gerar had already been a grain-growing center from the early
date 2000 B.c.

5

The proximity to the Mediterranean· Sea was quite an advantage, especially ainoe the Philistines were a maritime people.
Gaza, Ashkelon, and Ashdod had harbors on the sea.

Ashkelon

/ 1' I
& .,.The river of Egypt is the present Wady el-Ariah. Cf. Maoaliater,
eThe Philistines, P• 68.
Adams, Biblical Baokgpounda, P• 143.
·
acalister, The Ph111st1nea, P• 78.
acalister, The Philistines, P• 114-5.
5
Dunoan, Digging up Biblical H!atorz, P• 142.
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was on the shore, and the other two o1 tiea had amall inlets on

the nearby coastlines.

These inlets aerved as adeguate harbor•
6

tor boats of that day.
Iron was one advantage that gave the Ph111atinea the lead
over all the other peoples ot Palestine.

The Ph111at1ne Plain

was not a mining district, but it seems that iron was imported
by ship.

At any rate, the Philistines had a monopoly on the
7

iron industry.
silver.

Iron was valued almost as highly as gold or

This was not because ot its soaroity, but because ot

the tact that they were apparently the only people in Pale·s tine
8

at ~lrl.s time who knew the secret ot the smelting process.

They

had learned this on their migration through the northern

oolµltry.

The Hittites had known the process and had ol9sel7

guarded 1 t until they became the prey ot the invading · Sea
Peoples.

When the Philistines learned the process they like9

wise kept it from the people ot P~le~tine.
At the time of their arrival in Palestine,. ci"ties were

already founded in the southern plains.

Driving .out the

inhabitants, they took over these cities_and kept them as
their own.

Five cl ties., Gath, Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, and

Ekron made up the Philistine Pentapolia.

A dam_s, Biblical Backgrounds, P• 143 tt.

v'

i Sam.

13; 19-22.

~ea.d y in Gen. 4:22.
9Iron is spoken of 1".:.::n~--···
·
Wright and Filson, .22"• ~ · p.46.

8
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Gath was apparently the principal city ot ti. Pentapol1a.
It was the frontier city and consequently the first one be-

sieged in any attack.

Gaza, the moat southern city was a

••• site of abundant fertility on the edge ot
a great desert - a harbour for the wilderness
and a market .f or the nomads • • • a natural
outpost across the desert from Egypt •• •The
city 11es on and around a hill• which rises
100 feet above the plain at three miles' ·
di stance from the sea. Fifteen well:· ot treah
water burst from the sandy soil, and rendei,
possible the large population into the1sazaars
for their cloth, weapons, and pottery.
It was also the center of slave trade.

11

Ashkelon was the only Philistine city actually on the
coast.

12

The command "publish it not in the atreeta ot Asblmlonn

1a thought by some to be an indication of bazaars.

"There is a

sound of trade, a clinking of shekels, about the city's very
name."

Ashkelon is derived from the Semitic word

weigh, or to pay.

, to

13

From that the word shekel ia derived also.

A small harbor was helpful to the city.
Ashdod, the city to which ~e ark was first taken, was
a city of special importance to the Pentapolis.

In Amos 3:9

I

it is said to have had its "palaces".
held the Philistine tradition longest.

10
-~f ith, .21?• ~ . P• 182.
~08

1:6.

~ I Sam. 1:00.

13

Sm.1th, .21?•

ill.•

P• 192.

It was the city that
"The speeoh of Aahdod"

,{
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14

lasted dovm to the time of Nehemiah.
Dagon•s temple was
· ,
15
also located there.
Aahaod, a well-watered spot, was at
the mouth of the broadest and most fertile wady in the
Philisti ne Plain.
16

It was the half way point between d;, za

and Joppa.
Ekron was the morthernmoat city, the home of the Oracle
Baalzebub.
The location of the Pentapolis, or the Philistine PlQ1n,
was one of the most strategic spots of the country.

Through it

ran the great trade route from Egypt to Damascus and to Babylon.
Since this plain was ths strategic position that led to Canaan,
it was evident that the people who held this land would greatly
influence their neighbors.

The natural exposure to the north

nnd south, however, cr eated its weakness also. "It was an
inviting f i eld for conquest and so situat~d that no enemy could
afford to leave it unsubjugated.

As a consequence, Philistia

was continually despoiled and its people gradually reduced to
18
various amalgams, colorless and impotent."
The unity of the Philistines' government contributed
much to their success in conquest.

~

;
N
eh.
15

Each city of the Pentapolis

13:24.

I Sam. 5.
16

~ ams, Bi~ltcal Backgrounds, PP• 143-4.
~

callster, The Philistines, p. 78.
18
Adams, Biblical Backgrounds, P• 144.

17
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had its lord, and the five lords aoted together tor the good

or

the entire nation.

.,..-unknown!

How these lords came to off'ioe 1a

From Assyrian documents it baa been learned that

a

aeries of rul~rs, father and aon, ruled over Ashdod, but

hereditary principle could hardly be proven for this.
Philistines did not have

a

king.

The

It .has been called peri-

phrasis \\hen the Bible refers t.o the Ph111atines• lords as

19

"kings" or to one of' them as a person who "holdeth the sceptera.
On the other hand, the ruler of Oath ia believed to have been ·
more powerful and influential than the other lords, merely
because the Bible refers to him as
than the common title

~1? ,

"king" rather

TlQ,
"lord0 •
..

We cannot necessarily inter that the peculiar
government by a council of th~ lords of' five
cities implies that they were divided into
five tribes. For though there seems to have
been an actual d1vision of' the territoey into
districts, each of· them under the hegemony of
one of these cities, the limits are rather
indefinite; and to Judge from the soanty
materials at our disposal, seem to have varied
from time to time. The recurrence of' the phrase,
'such a city and the borders thereof' seems to
indicate a definite division· of' the country
into provinces governed eaoh by one of the
cities; and this is confirmed by David's speech
to Achish. 'Give me a place ln one of the cities
in the country ( · rr, '\I) rr ",Y n 7t M :::l ) for
why should thy servant dwell in t1!11royal o1t7
C
sr :>} "b"Y.l sT , "~ ::i ) with thee?'

0

I Sam. 27:2
Amos 1:8
Jer. 25:20
Zeoh. 9:5.
er. Macalister, The Philistines, P• 87 tf'.
20
I Sam. 27:2.
er. maoalister, The Ph111at1nea,
1 Sam. 29:2.
p. 72.
21
Macal1ster, The Ph111stines, P• 88 tt.
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The men of Ekron and Ashdod diaplayed a spirit of
~

.democracy, when they "peremptorily 'summoned' the

-counc11•

to f'lnd out what the lords would advise them to do during the
plague.

It h&s already been pointed out that the people ot

Ekron had deposed a leader because he had been too· subm1aa1ve

to the Assyrians; and the lords ·overruled the decision of
Aoh1sh to take David to war as an ally.

22

Thia democracy

obviously aided the spirit of unity that existed among the
Philistines.

It is also quite noteworthy that the Pentapol1a ·

was fundamentally a "military confederation", as ·well as a
cultural confederation. Through the etteot1ve use ·of thia
m111 tary confederation, the Ph1list1n&a aucoeeded 1n gaining
2S

control of almost all of Palestine.

·· · ·

/ "T4e Ph111st1nea' m111tar1 organization was well ·

a1stem~t1zed, and theJ also had up-to-~te equipment for that
day.

Certain men called

men of military authorit1.

D;l "W , !!tl!!, are mentioned as
It waa they who prevented David

from joining the Philistines in the Battle of' Gilboa.
24

officials were military captains.
~army .was well organized.

30,ooo

/

These

.'

I Sam. 13:5 speaks of

chariots and 5,000 horsemen.

Even if these numbers

are only figurative of large numbers, the 1mpl1oat1ons are

?12

, ?Jaoaliater, The Philistines, P• ·97 ff.

23

.

(!f"_ams, Ancient Records and tlie Bibie, P• 292tt.
Macalister, The Ph111st1nea, P~ 89.

"

'
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oertainl7 toward largeness.

The "hundreds" and "tnousands"

ma7 indicate militar7 organization into centuries.

25

/

/"It has been stated that the Philiatinea kept a monopoly
on the iron industry.

By doing so they controlled production

of weapons. . I Sant'. 13:19-23 is an indication of this control.
The Philistines themselves then had the advantage or "chariots

of 1ron 11 ,

26

and an iron knife has actually been found in a

Philistine's grave, establishing the raot that iron was used
27
for we~pona.
The same tomb revealed a bronze- dagger with a
bone handle.

A dagger with an ivory handle

was -also round.

The

latte!' was found with a sheath end an attached . chain· to hold the
28

sheath.

Such a dagger and sheath weN worn on the upper ·~·

· The Philistines wore "laminated body 81'111our", like that f'ound
in the island of Crete,:
shields.

29

an¢! <they

also carried ·amalt r ·ound

Goliath• s armor \fas "a bronze helmet• • bronze

ou1rass of scale armor f not a ma:tl-coat as 1n ~~: Epgl1ah
•

•

'1

1·

•

• ••

•-

transl~tion), bronze gre~ves, and a bronze 'javelin',· but a

spear.

td th

a great shat.t and a heayy head of ir~n .." ~ ~ a

armor is supposedly quite ·Homeric and very un-s·em.1t1o._/'. ·
:f1th - unified governme~t, a well-organized mil~ ary ~orce,

~ Ssm,

29:2,

The Philistines, P• 89.
Joshua 17:16.

2~acal1ster,
28

.Ibid.

29

Garstang, .21!• ~ · PP• 313~14. I Sam. 17s4 tr.
30
Macal1ster. The Philistines, P• 119.
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and a fertile and strategioally located homeland, the
Philistines soon conquered allot Palestine.

It has been

related that the Philistines pressed baok the Av1m who had
formerly 1nhabited this plain. This was after the entry ot
Joshua and the Israelites into Canaan.

Joshua conquered muoh

of southern Palestine, but the Israelites did not suooeed in
holding the conquered Philistine territory.

~

31

Judges 1:18 it is said that nJudah took Gaza with

the coast _thereof, and Ashkelon with the ooast thereof, and
Ekron with the coast thereof." The next verse then says that
Judah "could not drive out the inhabitants or the valley, because
they had chariots of' iron." The Israelites undoubtedly made a
campaign from the southern Philistine city to the northern city,
..

but after the campaign lost these districts beoause they had not
fortified them.

Since these Philistine cities were seized tor

such a short time, it can be aai~ that they never drove out
the Philistines,. and that the "five lords or the Philistines
32..,-.:/
were left. ~ -7 I Sam. 4:9 authenticates the assertion that the
,·

Philistines did not bow to the Israelites; theory ot the
Philistines in battle was "Be strong, and quit yourselves like
men, o ye Philistines, that ye be not servants unto the Hebrews,
as they have been to you. •. • "
Until the time of Samson the Israelites had still -not
succeeded in conquering the Philistines.
/ 31 )
GJ'oah. 13: 2.
32

Judges 3:3.

The men ot Judah

spoke of the Ph111st1nes aa being rulera over thim•

33

42

ao that

1t seems that the Ph111st1nea were dominant over ·t he Iarael1tea
ror the entire period ot the Judge0

~aon married a

/

Philistine wife, but after ~he was given to another mm, he
married Delilah, a woman from the Valley

or

Sorek.

Ir the

Valley of Sorek refers to the modern· Wac)J es-Surar, 1t was
partly 1n Israelite territory.

Because the Philistines orrered

Delilah such a large sum of money ·instead of just a threat, it
34

fa concluded that she was not a Philistine.

The events

or

Samson's life do not tell us of any power ga1ne.d by t}l.e ._
Israelites against their bitter enemies.

Samson~killed a

thousand Philistines with the jawbone of an as~,

35

and at the

time of his death he oa11sed the destruction of ,three ,thousand

more. but the sovereignty of the Philistines was not ~dange~
The length of the Philistine dominance 1• not known, s1noe
the length of time between Samson and Samuel la not indicated.
Again 1n the time of Samuel, a battle broke out between the
Israelites and the Ph111st1nea.

The Iarael1tea pitched at
3'1 ,-,;

Ebenezer, while the Ph1llst1nea camped .at . Aphek. ~&-' ./The looalitiea
/of both places are unknown, but it is assumed that Aphek was
just below the River Karnak, less th&n ten miles tram the
=~udges 15:11.
~aoalister, The Ph111st1nea, PP• 44-5.

3
3

iudgea 15:16.
~udges 16:27-30.
I San. 4:1.

43
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Mediterranean shore.
south of Aphek.

Ebenezer !1187· have been juat to the
· 39
Later Sanuel set a monument lil Ebenez~<

/

.

As this battle progressed, the Ph111at1nea advanced
closer toward the Israelites4

As a last reoourse~_the ~arael1tea

got the Ark of the Covenant from Shiloh.

Thia t-rf ghtened the

Philistines for a While, but they then regained the1~ agg19eas1venesa and captured the Ark at the same time they killed 30.ooo
.

40

of the retreating Israelites.

The Ark was taken bade to Ashdod

end put into the temple of Dagon.

After the image o!a. Dagon had

fallen twice and had broken, and when the Philistines began to
suffer from the plague, they moved the Ark to Oath tor a while~
and then to Ekron.

The plagues caused so muoh diaoomf'ort.

however, that the Philistines sent the .Ark back to the IaraelJtea
41
after seven months.
Mizpeh was the next scene of battle between the ·Ph1~1at1nes
and the Israelites.

While Samuel pra7ed to God, God sent a

storm and also granted the Israelites victory- over the Ph111at~~·•
for the first time.

The Israelites pursued th8Jr! as rar aa

Beth-oar, an unknown oity; and at the same time the Philistine•
42
surrendered the cities Gath and Ekron.
It 1a also said that

38
Wright and Filson, .21?.•
39
I Sam. 7:12.
40
I Sam. 4:1-11.

41
·1 San. 5. I Sam. 6:1.
42
I Sam. 7:14.

.2.!!•

P• 42.

,

,

..

'>-... . 44
43
the Philistines "came no more into the coast of Iarae1.." Th1•

could mean that after this battle the Ph111et1nes did not show
any agression against the Israelites. since it is ·quite certain

that at this time the Philistines did poaseas -allot- Palestine.
In all probability they actually occupied
the northern coast. the plain of Esdraelon
as· fer as the Jordan, and even penetrated
up the fertile valleys that wind through
the Judean mountains. This being so it may
well be that the incident here recorded was
actually the last case of aggreas1onJ but
that in all the other oases 1n which the
Pltllistines •came up to war' the purpose was
d~fensive. to mei Israelite encroachments on
their territory.

4

45

Another possible mea~ing of this- text

is that the battle ·

was a decisive cor.flict·, causing the Philistines to retreat
without f urther attempt to retaliate at this time; tliat -is to
aay that the Philistines .did -not oome to the coasts· -0t · Iarael
again to continue . this particular battle.
It has been stated that the Israelites' desire~or a king
46

was actually due to the yoke of Philistine oppress~on~

In

I Sam. 8: 1-5 the reason 1s stated as being the P._Qor·. g-overmnent
of Samuel.' s sons.

Perhapa the Israel1·i;es thought the Philistines

could be overcome if the· government ot Israel was changed to a
9~nt~al1z~d kingdom.
After Saul had taken the throne, Israel exhibited more

t!
I Sam. 7:13.

44

Macalister, The Philistines, P• 49.
45
I Sam. 7:13.

46

Macalister, The Philistines. P• 49
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aggreos1voness. Jonathan killed the Ph111st1ne leader or
47
Oeba, and this resulted in the Ph111st1neB' pitohing 1n
Uicbmash for war.

They had

39.900 ohar1ota and s,ooo

oava~ymen, not to mentio~ i;he vest groups or infantrymen.

48

Meanwhile, ·the Israelites at Gilgal began to -hide wherever
they found a plaoe, because t~ey feared the threatening

Ph111st1neR.

Saul at this time offered a aaor1f'1,oe• ·thereby

abusing the off ioe of the priesthood.

The s1x hundred with

S!l~tl 33emed doomed to utter annihilation et

the -hands of the

It '7-.ts only by an her61o .deed of

powerful Philistine,.

Jonathan that the Israelites were rescued.

Jonathan took bis

armor-bearer and headed ~or the Philistine camp at Miobmash.
When the Philistines c alled to them, "Come up -unto -us", these

t"o entered the enemy camp_.
1

In some way ·t~ey then suooeeded

in throwing the wl1ole camp into a panic.

A storm terrified

the Philistine s even more so that ~light from the Israelites
was the result.

The Israelites had finally auooeeded in

overcoming the Phllistines, but the Philistines still
49

remained dominant during the reign of Saul.
During Saul's reign David appeared on the soene.

It

was in Ephes-demmim, between Shooboh and .'\zekab., that the
Philistines were encamped, waiting for the Israelites to come

47
I S8?1! • 13:3.

48
I Sam. 13:5.

49
I

Sam. 13:14.

46

out to war.
Valley

or

Saul was nt tho head of the Isra&l1tes in the

Elah, but thoy r8Tilainod in tho1r om:1p,

This was

because everyone was afraid of th~ giant Goliath.
the soene which David enterede

This was

It is well knovm ·how David

killed the heavily-armed giant with a rook shot tr.an his
sling-shot~ ond how the Israelites then pursued the Ph111st1nes
to their city Ekron.

50

David then asked Saul to give him his daughter Michal
as his \vife.

Saul's hatred for David prompt.ed him to demand

the death of one hundred Philistines.

When D&v1d had killed

two hundred of these enomies and had reoei ved Michal~ his
wife,
life.

51
he still ha~ to flee the king in order to ~ave his

David escaped to Gath, and there he feigned insanity

to esoape the revenge of the Philistine ruler.

Because tho

insanity wa s so repulsive to him, the Icing of Gath did not
allow David to rer.1ain in his night.

·-.

David's schorae wns a

David then escaped to Adullem, twe~v& ~iles south52
west of Jerusalem, where he wss saf'e f'r~m the: &r.:gered Se.u l.
sucoens.

After a short time navld returned to Oath. -He gai.ned

the confidence of the king theDe, and his reqwrst to live
1n Ziklog was granted by the king~

At'h&r seeing David conquer

~he native tribes of that locality, Aoh1sh trusted David
expl~citly, believing that he was entirely out oft from the

So

I Sam. 17.
51
I Sam. 18:17-27.
52
I Sam. 21:1-15.

I Sam. 22:l.
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Israelites.

His trust in David was so great that at that

time Achish would have taken David along with ~he -P h1llat1ne
army on a campaign against the Israelites, 1r it had not
been for the other Philistines who objected to having a

Hebrew in their ranks during a war with Hebrews.

While living

in Philistia. David undoubtedly !earned muoh about the

Philistine .government. their methods and equipment for wartare,
and their vulnerable spota.

This knowledge helped David

gr-eatly in his conquest .over the Ph111at1~es later on.
'r he campaign on which Achiah had wanted David to go,

was the one on which the Philistines ~1lled

king.
fight.

the

Israelites'

The Philistines went north as far as Mt. Gilbo& to
It was.. decisively ·a Philistine vioto~r,, the. '-.

Israelites lo_a ing their ·king and bis three sons: in ·t he
battle.

Saul had been hit by a Philistine ~rrow._ but it

w11s h1 s ow11 sword that caused his immediate death.

Stripped
53

ot his armor 1 !lis body was hung on the wall of Beth-shan.
F'ro1:1 the knowle clge of this act so me conclude that the Ph111atines

possessed the entire land of Pales tin~.

v . beli•ve that such
The.,.
""

a trophy of war would be displayed only in home territory,

and

since the trophy was actually displayed in this far-away spot1

the conclusion drawn is that the 1'h111st1nea' territory ex~- .

tended this far.

54

of Ashtar.o.th.

Sf
Sam.
5

1:..a •

The armor of Saul was J'\ltJ &i'i.vw ·-t he temple

31.

lacalister 1 The Ph111st1nea. P• 52.
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After Sau l's death, David was crovmed king of Judah in
the city of He.bron, v-rhile at the some t1me Abner- made Saul's
.
55
son Ishbosheth king over Israel.
Mahanatm, a cjty across
the Jo1"dan, wus the copital o1ty of tho Northern Kdngdom.
After Abner and I sl1bosheth were both assassinated~ David
became king of Israel n 1130.

By t'11s time he had served es

56
during which time alao

king of Judah seven end a half years,
the Phili s tines had been at the peak

or

their po'7er.

But

du:-ir:i:; Dav id's reign they ,11ere finally overthro'\7?1, nnd they
nev er again ser iously threatened the independence of Israel.

Vltirnatel y , t hey gradually fell into oblivion.

55
I I Sam. 2.
56
I I Sam. 5:1-4.

-
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v.

Decline and D1aappearanoe

After David had been crowned king ot Israel, he took
1

the c.1 ty Jerusalem a~d made it h1a capital alt,' . .. A little
later then, in the early part of his reign, David fought
the Ph111st1nes three timeaa he was v1otorioua 1n ali three
battles.

In the first battle, llhen the Ph111at1nea had come

up to attack the Israelites, they were defeated at Baalperaz1m,
2

a city near Jerusalem.

After this defeat, the Philistines camped in the Valle7
of Rephaini and prepared for attack on the Israelites.

David

then routed the Philistines and pursued them from Oeba to
Gazer.

3

The Philistines had been in the Valley ot Rephaim,

which is southwest of Jerusalem., and David attaoked them :trom
the rear.

Being pursu~d trom Geba westward, the Ph1l1at1nea

must have fled northward, away from their homeland past
Jerusalem to Geba and then westward tbrough the Valley ot
4

Ajalon, which opens ·onto the coast-plain.

With this defeat,

the Ph1listines' : seuond attempt had been thus thwarted.
The third battle in the early part of David'• reign was

the breaking point of the Ph111at1ne power.

~~CI Sam. 5:6-10.

: 7 Sam. 5:

~

17-21.

Sam. 5:22-25.

I Chron. 14: e-12.
I Chron. 18:l.

L.- Vacal1ster, The Philistines& P• 58tf.

All that 1•

50

known about it is the foot that ·David attacked the. Ph111•t1ne•
on their native soil, taking their ohiet city, Oath.

It 1a

true that Judah and !srael were now united under the reign ot
David and therefore much stronger, but the rapidity with which
·the Philistines collapsed into oblivion ia quite remarkable.
One explanation has been that Philiatia underwent an attack
by the Egyptian Pharaoh Sheshortk.

Aa

proof' it ia s~ggeliteci:

that no· Philistine city is mentioned in the aocount ot Sheahonk'a
raids

5

because Philistia waa already in the handa of' the

Egyptians.

This could not be regarded mu.oh more highly than

pure speculation, however.

Whatever the 0111ae. is, the swiftness

with which the Philistines pass from history is rather
myste!'ioua.

6

In the later years · of- David's reign, when Abaalom and
Sheba revolted,

7

the Philistines surely 11Suld have taken

,advantage of David's weakness, had they not lost a11· their
power by that time.

But·· instead of' their .revolting, they
8

made up a part of David's bodyguard.

David probably organized

this bodyguard when he had lived in the Ph111at1ne· city Z1klag.
One reason for the weakening of the Philistine power
is said to be tho fact that the Philistines were accustomed

~ I Chron. 12.
6 .

Ibid.
~ I Sam. 15.

II San. 2Co

II Sam. 15:18, 20:7, 20:23.

I Chron. 18sl9-.
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to a cool maritime climate, and tor ·that reason they oou1d
not remain as healthy in the hot ·pla1na ot Canaan.

"The

. 9

climate of the country guards it for 1ta Sem1t1o he1ra.~

The number of times the Ph1111tines are mentioned in
the books of the Bible show how the Ph111at1nea wane in
·importance.

They are mentioned 125 times 1n I Samuel a 24 t1mea

in II Samuel, some of which are merely rem1n1soenoeas and 6
10
times in I and II Kings.
After David's reign there are just a tew isolated
remarks by w.1. i oh the Ph111st1ne.s oan be traced.

The

remarks

do little more than mention them, however, ao nothing definite
1s really known about them during th1a time • . ·At ~he. peg1nn1ng
11
of Solomon' a reign Achish w:aa still King. of Oath, and the

plain along the coast was still outside ~he- territory ct the

Israelites.

Gezer ,vas given to Solomon's w1f'e at the. time

'

12

.

.

Madab, the son ot Jeroboam I, ki~ ot
.
l~
Israel, besieged a Philistine oity 'oalled 01bbethon, but 1n

of their marriage.

a short time Baasha conspired against h1m and. k11le~ him
there.

Less than sixty years later, Ab.az1ah, king of Israel,

sent a messenger to the Oracle of' Ekron to see .wheth~r he would
14
recover from his sickness.
The Ph1111t1nea brought present•

{j)·
~aoal1ater, 'l'he Philistines, P• 61.
I

~1

.

LJlll&Oaliater, The Philistines, P• 62.
11

I Kings 2:29-40.
12
I Kings 9:16.
13

1

Nadab reigned in Israel caa 910 B.O.

f1 Kings 12:2.
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ot silver to Jehoshaphat, king ot Judah at th1e ••• time.

15

In the middle of the 8th century B.o., Uaa1ah broke
down the walls of Gath, Aehdod, and Jabneh.

16

It haa been

auggested t~t th~se walls had all'eaq been weakened by
17
Hazael of Syria.
Atter this, Oath 1a not mentioned ••
belonging to the Ph111st1nea, beoauae it was reckoned aa a

It was a border oity and tor that ~eaaon
18
was the first city taken in any a1ege.

o1ty of Judah.
I

In the time of Ahaz, the king ot Judah, in the 8th

century

B.c.,

.

.

the Philistines attaoked the Iaraelitea right

after the Israelites had been weakened by: an Edom1te raid. ·

The Philistines captured such oities as Beth-ahemeah, Ajalon,
Gederoth. Shocho, Timnah, and GimzoJ

19

but 1ho!'tl7 ·a tter th1•
20

Hezekiah reconquered the land of Ph111:_at1a aa f.ar ss Gaza.
The Assyrian records give some information about the
21

decline of the Philistine power.

Hadad-N1rar1 III •tatea

that he had taken Ph1list1a with other Paleat1n1an state•
22

about 803 B.C.

In 734 B.C. T1glath-Pileaer III

·. made a

11

II Chron. 17111.

16

II Ohron. 26:6.

17

-II Kings 12~17. or. Macal1ster, The Ph111at1ne•~ PP• 62-3.
18
·
;aoal1ster_, The Ph111at1nea, PP• 72-3.
1

II Chron. 28.: 18.
a,
fI KJnga 18:8.
2
Hadad Nirari rul.ed 812-783 B.C.
22
T1glath-P1leaer III ruled 745-78'1 B.O.

!

planned attack on Gaza, beoauae that city had allied with

the Syrian league: Rezin of SJ'1'1a and Pekah. ot Samaria.
In 713, when Azuri, king of Ashdod, refused to pa7 tribute
23

to Assyria, Sargon
24

brother.

came down and replaced A~! with h1•

Sennacherib disploood a oonap1rator from the

Philistines' throne,cr.ownfng; Sarludari in his place.

He

also took the cities Beth-D~gon, Joppa, Bene-Berak~ and
Azur1 at this time.

Thia was the time when the 1nhab1tanta

of Ekron rebelled against their kl-n g Pad1 beoauae

submissive loyalty to the Assyrians.

or

h1a

Although they had had

assurance from North .4.rabia and Egypt, t~• Ph1-111tinea we~e
Again ~n the· r,,:~· of
25
Aahurbanipa-l Ph111st1ne kings are liatec\ among -~ hose kings
26
who were subject to the Assyrians.
·· ·: , -~., ,,
defeated by Sennacherib 1n El-Tek~h.

Down to _the time of Behemiah, the Ph111•t1nee' c1t7
Ashdod retained enough of its 11ngu1at1o..difter~noe to be
27
recognized as a foreign element among the Israelites.
'Nlia
was not earlier then ·the 5th o·e ntury. B.C.
~hat

Some :have supposed

"the speech of Ashdod" was the speech ·or -Sennaoh:er~b'•

colonists, · but· Nehemiah wo'1].d have known this language well
~

Sargon ruled 722-705 B.C. ·
24
er. is. 20:1 ..
25

Ashurbe.n1pal ruled 668-626 B.C.
26
Macal1ster, The· Ph111st1neR~ PP• 64-6.
27

·

Neh. 13:24.
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enough to have described it more definitely.

28

In the time of the Maccabees the temple ot Ashdod
was still spoken of.
29
Maccabeeus.

It was destroyed by Jonathan ·

· The absorption ot Ph1list1a in the
ocean of 3em~tio humanity. 1s so complete that
its people ceases to have an independent
history. It · were profitless to trace the story of Phillst1a · rurther, through the
campaign of Alexander, the wars, of the
Maccabe~s and the -Seleuoids, the Roman
domination, and ·the complex later developments: the record 1s no longer the history
of a people; it
is that ·.of. a country.
.
. .
Ue ve1,theless, the tradition of the
Philistines still lives, and will continue
to live so long as the land which they ·
dominated three thous~nd years ago ·continues
·i;o be called 'Palestine', and ao long as its
peasant parents continue to tell their
chlldren tlleir ·tales of the Peniah. • •
There can be no doubt that this people ot
tradi tion, supposed
have wrought strange
and ,1onderful deeds in the lend, to have
hewn out its great artificial caves and built its castles and even landscapes that this people is none other tha~the
mighty nations of the Philistines.

to

28

Macalister, ~ Philistines, P• 66-7.

29

I Mace. 10:83-84; 11:4
30

Maoalister,

!h! Philistines,

p.67.

·'
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